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Note: Getting your AIT-related news item or announcement published is easy and free: To submit
AIT news items to the e-Bulletin, e-mail them to pssu@ait.ac.th. Remember to include such
relevant details as complete contact information, who, what where, when and why, and to spell out
any abbreviations or acronyms. Deadline for Friday publication is 4 p.m. Thursday. All submis-
sions will be edited for content, style and suitable headline. ALL THE TEXT MUST BE SUBMIT-
TED IN WORD FORMAT

News for this week:
-         AIT Team congratulates new Foreign Minister of Thailand, H.E. Dr. Tej Bunnag
-         Call for nominations and applications to the First ASAIHL-SCOPUS Young Scientist
Awards
-         On SCIB and V-Mart
-         Security Advice

AIT Team congratulates new Foreign Minister of Thailand, H.E. Dr. Tej Bunnag
H.E. Mrs. Merete Brattested, Ambassador of Norway and Acting Chairperson of the Board

of Trustees, accompanied by Mr. Jean-Pierre Verbiest, Vice Chairperson of the Board and Professor
Said Irandoust, AIT President, paid a visit to Dr. Tej Bunnag, former Chairman of the Board on
Monday, 3 August 2008.

The coverage of the AIT Team's courtesy call on H.E. Dr. Tej Bunnag, Minister of Foreign
Affairs of Thailand has been posted as one of the top stories in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
webpage at the below link.
http://www.mfa.go.th:80/web/2642.php?id=26051

Call for nominations and applications to the First ASAIHL-SCOPUS Young Scientist Awards
The Association of Southeast Asian Institutions of Higher Learning (ASAIHL) welcomes

nominations and applications to the 1st Annual ASAIHL-Scopus Young Scientist Awards in the fields
of Life Sciences, Medicine, Engineering and Technology and Agricultural Science.

The awards are open to researchers and members of academe who come from Asia-Pacific
countries, except Japan, USA, Canada, Australia and New Zealand. To be eligible, candidates must be
less than 40 years of age as of 14 July 2008 and have significant accomplishments in one of the cat-
egories mentioned. Winners will be evaluated by three international experts per category based on the
number of publications and patents,  citations per paper and h-index, and the extent to which their
research has led successfully to social, economic, cultural and/or environment benefits. Citations and
h-index will be evaluated using the Scopus citation tracker.

Awards include a cash prize, a Certificate, and an all expense paid trip to Penang, Malaysia for
the ASAIHL 28th General Conference at the Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM) from 12-14 December
2008 (www.asaihl.asia/Dec08). A special banquet will be given for the winners.

The launch of these annual awards demonstrates ASAIHL’s commitment to the promotion of
national and international excellence in research and socio-economic, technological and environmental
development in Asia-Pacific.

How to participate
Award details and link to the Young Scientist Awards downloadable forms are available at

www.asaihl.asia/asaihl-awards
If you are an applicant for the award, download application form, recommendation form and

publication format in excel file. If you wish to nominate a peer/colleague/student/researcher, down-



load the nomination form. Applicants and nominating parties are requested to read the instructions
carefully and mark their submitted forms properly.

Deadline of Submission of nominations and applications: Midnight of 10 October 2008
Organizing Partners
ASAIHL
Founded in 1956, ASAIHL is a regional organization composed of 166 member universities

from 17 countries in Asia Pacific. It aims to lead regional efforts in promoting excellence in teaching,
learning and research through capacity building and collaborative activities with its stakeholders from
the academic community, public and private sectors, and support the needs of its member institutions.
The ASAIHL General Conference, now on its 28th year, draws participation from top level adminis-
trators and major higher education players. For more information, visit ASAIHL at www.asaihl.asia or
email at asaihl@ait.asia.

Scopus
Scopus is the largest abstract and citation database of peer-reviewed literature and quality web

sources with smart tools to track, analyze and visualize research.  It is designed and developed with
over 500 users and librarians internationally, and includes the abstracts and references of 15,000 peer-
reviewed journals from more than 4,000 international publishers, ensuring broad interdisciplinary
coverage. In addition, Scopus offers seamless linking to full-text articles and other library resources
and also integrates web and patent searches directly from its clean and simple interface.

Advanced features like the Author Identifier, Citation Tracker, h-index and Patentcites have
set an industry-wide benchmark for enhanced searching and citation tracking, as well tracking of
authors’ performance and influence of peer-reviewed research on web literature. To try Scopus, visit
www.scopus.net.

On SCIB and V-Mart
The Siam City Bank (SCIB) located at the Arcade ceased its operations effective 6 August

2008.  The bank decided to pull out its machines because very few customers use the service.  A new
and exciting food shop offering Italian pizza and gourmet sandwiches is planned to open soon in this
place.

V-Mart, the convenience store located at SU Building, has been temporarily closed without
proper notification to Infrastructure Office.

Security Advice
In one of their routine security inspections, the AIT security guards together with the Khlong

Luang police, has identified and caught a staff of one of AIT sub-contractors who was in possession
of prohibited drugs.  Recently, there have also been some cases of petty theft on campus. In view of
these happenings, the Infrastructure Office requests everyone’s cooperation by reporting to the
nearest security guard or calling ext. #6000 if you have noticed anyone with unusual or suspicious
behavior.  We have to be vigilant and careful with our properties and belongings by locking our office,
room or even bicycles to avoid untoward incidents. The Infrastructure Office also would like to
remind the parents to advise their children to be careful and not to go with or receive anything from
strangers. Kindly extend your utmost cooperation as our security guard may need to strengthen their
security measures.  Let us work together for a safe and secured campus.


